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SOVIET PIPELINE 
IP0219S 
The Soviet Union plans to construct a 3,000 mile pipeline to 
supply natural gas to Western European nations by 1984. To accomplish 
this goal, the Soviet Union will rely partially on equipment and technology 
from Western European countries designed and acquired from the United States. 
In December 1981, in response to the declaration of martial law in 
Poland, President Reagan banned U.S. companies from supplying pipeline equip- 
ment to the Soviet Union. In June 1982, President Reagan broadened the ban 
to all pipeline equipment manufactured by Western firms under license from 
U.S. companies, These policies have been criticized by the international 
economic community and have strained the relationship in the U.S.-European 
alliance. 
The Soviet Pipeline Info Pack includes background information on 
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FACT SHEET 
Energy Equipment Sales to U.S.S.R. 
Administration Action 
In June, 1982 President Reagan banned the sale of all energy-related -
equipment to U.S.S.R. by U.S. companies, foreign affiliates, and foreign 
companies with U.S. patents and licensing. The new Export controls became 
effective June 22, 1982 (Federal Register June 24, 1982). This action increased 
the scope of the limited sanctions on oil and gas equipment invoked against 
the U.S.S.R. after the imposition of martial law in Poland back on December 
30, 1981. Energy equipment licensing had previously been made a routine 
function of the National Security Council in 1978 under President Carter, 
because it was deemed a "flexible foreign policy tool." 
The Administration has 60 days to consider the June, 1982 order 
before it becomes final on August 21, 1982. Presently, there are indi- 
cations that the order may be narrowed in such a way as to affect only 
U.S. gas pipeline-related exports or U.S. direct production. 
Foreign Response 
Since the early 19508, any sale or licensing of US technology overseas 
has required a contractual clause stating that the licensee or purchaser agrees 
to abide by US regulations in selling the technology or resultant products to 
third countries. These are the grounds on which the Reagan administration 
forbade General Electric (US), the firm whose technology and components for 
turbine compressors is in question, from allowing AEG-Kanis (Federal Republic 
of Germany), John Brown (UK) , and Nuovo pignone (Italy) from incorporating 
US-made components into compressors for sale to the Soviets. The agreement 
of Alsthom-~tlantique (France), a GE licensee, not to sell to third 
countries also prohibits French-made components from being used in 
compressors that either the .french or another European firm might 
build. Although all firms are GE licensees, only Alsthom has the 
technical facilities to turn out the compressor rotors. All of the 
European companies have contracts with the USSR for gas equipment de- 
liveries, each argues many jobs are involved. The financially troubled 
AEG-Telefrunken parent company of AEG-Kanis may go into bankruptcy vithout 
this contract vorth $265 million. Most of the countries' leaders and 
companies involved in supplying energy equipment to the U.S.S.R.--the 
United Kingdom, the Federal Republic of Germany, France, and the members 
of the European Economic Community--indicated intent not to comply with 
the June 1982 order on legal and policy grounds. The Japanese vere also 
affected in an oil equipment supply deal off Sakhalin Island; they appear 
to be willing to comply at this point. 
The Soviets announced that they vere going into production on a 25 MU 
gas turbine of their own which would leave them less vulnerable to future 
restrictions. They also notified Western suppliers that they expected 
them to adhere to their contracts. 
Ruhrgas -- the European distributor for imported Soviet gas-recently 
announced that they expected the gas contracted for would be supplied to them 
by the Soviets in 1984 as projected. 
Soviet Pipelines 
The Soviet export pipeline from the Urengoy field in West Siberia to 
Uzhgorod in Czechoslovakia will be their third gas export pipeline, following 
the construction of the Orenburg and and Northern Lines in the 19708. The FRG 
now receives about 20 percent of its gas via these two pipelines. The 
Urengoy pipeline is one of six major gas pipelines under construction in 
she current Five-Year Plan (1981-85), the remaining five are domestic lines. 
Natural gas requirements under the current plan will mainly be filled by 
expansion of this one super giant field, Urengoy, in Arctic West Siberia. The 
comparable gas reserves in this region rival the proven oil reserves in Saudi 
Arabia. Later, Arctic West Siberian gas fields in Yaaburg and the Yamal Region 
will be brought into operation. 
In 1972-73, U.S. technical and financial support in development 
of large gas projects with Export-Import Bank credit and U.S. contracts 
was proposed by the Nixon administration for the West Siberian (Urengoy) 
and East Siberian (Yakutia) fields. This earlier US-USSR cooperation 
would have provided a basis for more rapid, efficient exploitation of 
Soviet gas resources as would the current West European variant of coopera- 
tion. However, the absence of Western technology or credit would not then or 
now preclude the construction of new Soviet lines. 
U.S. Business Responses 
The United States Chamber of Commerce head, Richard Lesher, criticized 
the unilateral, extraterritoral, retroactive action taken by President Reagan 
on oil and gas equipment and technology controls. The "unprecedentedly 
broadn coverage extended to all oil and gas equipment exports to the 
USSR, not necessarily related to the controversial gas export pipeline 
construction, was given special attention by the Chamber's head in cor- 
respondence with the White Bouse on July 14, 1982. While reaffirming support 
for tight controls of militarily critical goods and technology, the use of 
unexpected new controls for fsreign policy purposes was questioned by the 
U.S. Chamber (see Congressional S8412, July 15, 1982). 
The Administration continues to focus on the need for credit controls 
of Yestern countries trading with the East and 'argues that the current 
attention given to the stringent energy equipment controls would highlight 
their concern and strengthen their arguments for agreed Western limits 
and controls of credits to the USSR. 
John P. Bardt 
Congressional Research Service 
New York Times 
June 26, 1922 
page AF;. 
U.SrPipe& Equipment 
Unneeded, Russia Says 
MOSCOW, Jobc S - If M d m t  th t  there m~ little chance that the 
Rtagm's dsdsiaa to t.tcad the ban ar Soviet Union could m a n u f a m  tur- 
American t*chrrdw for the Siberh MneJ that matched tbe G.E. model in 
= -r-- 
the pipcfim* that W d  Any delay in rtrching full upacity 
fi- S i m a  to W w r n  W d  pastpoae Ut $4 b&m u, 55 b& 
E q  in 1984. T m  sad W Y  a t  li, 8 year in hard c u .  that the 
SWet Unim P M  to m* RU~SUN ~ r t  011 to rcpbce b c b d 0 5  Of grt b thc "8rrhmm O! m e  a. ~ l w ~ h  1910." - Mr. R C P ~ ~ D  hlS focwd on the stme-  
dc danger of lecttnn E u m  become 
allycuchrlnottocrborrit. 
The official Tass prtss agency briefly 
dcnormccd the action as "an 8ttemqt to 
lam ordinary tnbe ktrrrn Mtes into 
8 rtrpon d pof l t id  bJ8ckmd .ad 
pas~ure." But for the mapt , am- 
m e n m o  have b a n  limit P to qwrcs 
trom Western business and gmemma!t 
kaders venting anga uver the Untrsd 
StatcJ decision. 
Reproduced by the Librarg. of Congress, Congressional Research Service 
with permission of the copyright claimant. 
Pmbably a inore accurate reflection 
d Swiet concern was the wsit to Eu- 
!q?e 1 s t  week by Vassily A. Dinkov, 
tbe minister of gas, who reportedly 
m a r c t o m  tbm to find ways 
d tk sanctials, prbrpg with 
some hinu of contract casdiations or 
pmtial psnrlries. 
Mr. Reagan's uterrsian of the sanc- 
tions would ban the sale of ~ p e l i m  
New %rk Times 
June 1 9 ,  1??2 
?ape A ' ,  33. 
U S  HARDENS CURBS 
ON SOVIET GAS LINE 
Ban Put on Companies Abroad 
- Polish Situation Cited 
By LESLIE H. GELB 
s p n a ( c m W c r y m l l l r  
WASHINGTON, June 18 - President 
Reagan. in a major =buff to West 
Eumpedn allies, refused today to ease 
his ban on the sale of United States oil 
and gas equipment to the Soviet Union 
and instead extended the sanctions to 
foreign companies producing such 
cquiprnmt under American license. 
A Presidential statement released by 
the White H o w  this a f t e m  at- 
tributed the dffision to Mr. Ragan's  
d a i r e  "to advance teconciliation in Po 
land" by continuing economic p w u R  
on the Soviet Union and Poland. 
Since the imposition of martial law, 
the statement Gad, "little has changed 
amcernine the situation in Poland; 
s e r e  has ken no movement that w d d  
enable us to undertake positive mip* 
caf measures." 
The pipeline sanctions were f int  im- 
posed last Dee. 30 solely on AmeriCaII 
companies in response to the imporitia 
of mania1 law in Poland in mid-Dccem 
ber. Their practical effect was to brr 
the General Electric Company, the 
Caterpillar Tractor Company and othu 
major United States companies from 
selling equipment for the construction 
of a 3,700-mile pipeline from Siberia to 
w a  Germany that eventually might 
supply Ccrmany, France, ltaly and 
Spain with more than 30 prcen t  of 
theirnatural gas. 
Tbe ptpeline would become a major 
sluroc of badly nccdcd foreign ex- 
change earnings for the Soviet Union, 
an achievement the Reagan Adminis 
mition would like to prevent. While 
the Prcsidart's statement today tied 
the Sandoas soiefy to the Polish 
situation, the Administration has also 
been opposed to tbe pipeline on the 
g m d  that Europe would become too 
dependent on Soviet gas and .thus sub 
)ect to political pressure from Mac 
w. 
Thc President's dtcision was seen 
by AdminisVation officials as a major 
victory for Pentagon and White House 
officials who favor intensified eco 
oomic waxfare against tbe M e t  
Union. I t  was a stunning defeat for the 
Srate Depanmcnt and Treasury Dc- 
panment officials who argue tbat the 
sanctions will only alienate American 
allies without really harming the 
Soviet Union. Europeans have viewed 
Sonet orden for construction quip 
mart and pipe as a means of stimulat- 
.iug .their economies and easing high 
unemployment. 
The announcement today reversed 
a position that the Admimstration had 
put f o f i  during the economic summit 
amference in Versailles. France. tro .----- ~ ~ 
weeks ago. ~ d m i n i s t k i o n  offiticials 
had said that a European agrctmmt 
to take steps to resvict government- 
subsidid export credits to the Sovia 
Union and -ern Europ would 
forestall turzher American effons to 
block the pipeline. 
During the Versailla summit m e t -  
ing and again a t  the White House 
briefing ,today. Administration of& 
aals s a ~ d  that its Wcst  Europan 
aUia  had mwcd toward curbing gw- 
enxnent-subsidized export creditr for 
rbe wet Union ' 
.Tbe pipeline decision yas + see 
and m e a t  move by the M x h s t r a -  
tion that seems b n d  to anger its 
European d i e s  after the Versailks 
summit meeting on June 5 and 6. Last 
week, the Commerce Dcpamncnt am 
aGlnccd that it would levy stiff pnal- 
tits on steel imporrs h m  nine tarrr- 
tria, including seven tmm the Euro 
'c Commiraity, to offset 
==-dies ciaat pmnitted 
rbe Eur~pcan cormtrics to sell thc 
steel in tbe United States klor cmt, 
fntbcvicaoftheCommuaDepvt 
meat. . . 
L . c t o f ~ P o U c p U t c d  
One smim Omdal wbo oppxed the 
doasion cautioned aga&s dlawing 
any general concfusiorrs trOm today's 
dcdsiOaon~wrmdthot tbeM-  
miubmdoa d lacked a opheratt 
merail policy t o r d  thc Wet Union 
A number of Other Administratim 
legal crp*, , hovever, maintain& 
that the P m l d m t  cpss entering a 
legal quagmire with tea,  if any, 
preodenu, and with the end rcsulrs 
very much in doubt. They said that 
General Electric, for example, could 
challenge the Raident 's  regulatioas 
In the wuru.  
Beyond that, they added that tor- 
.eign g w e m e n u  Ewld block the 
regulations from applying to cornpa- 
nies within their jurisdiction and thus 
pmtect these cornpad- N t  
hmerim legal action. 
At the briefing, Adminstration OM- 
cia d e ~ r i b e d  the sanctions as the 
sum and substance of the "toughest 
option" p-ntal to the Resident 
this af temox at  a National Scaui y 
Council meeting. 
The otfiaals also maintained that 
tbe impact of the Raident 's  order 
rould k to delay the completion of 
tbe pipeline fmm "one to riuee yea&' 
aad "incrursc the can" of building it 
for Moscor. The pipeline has been 
xhedultd to begm mwing gas before 
tbe end of the decade. 
One of t h e e  offitizls said that tk 
ardtr's purpse was to "demonsvatc 
the rill and raolve of the m i d e n t  to 
insist on movement in Poland." The 
three colniitions that Mr. Reagan an- 
nounccd in December for lihrng the 
pipeline sanctions were the removal 
of martial law, tbe opening of a dia- 
logue among the Polish Government, 
Poland's Solidarity union leaders and 
the Roman Catholic Churcb and tbe 
~ e a s e o i  political prisonem. 
. . -  - 
3 G.E. Lic-ees 
GQernl Ekcriic h d  piarmsd ti 
supply Unc Europan l i cmsca  with 
Sl75 million wcirrh of rrnon to build 
ud supply G.E. turbines to tbe Soviet 
Unicn for tbe pipeLine. The l i m  
M h E G . - T ~ l ~ f u n k a ~  ip -y, 
J a b  Brown in B r i U  aod Nu- m- 
mill Italy. 
I G.E. spokesman at hb hadquar- 
tcn in Fairlieid, &an. said yam- 
day that the c o m p ~ n y  would "amply 
rith tbc direcum of the US. Govern- 
malt."- - 
Th Reagan order appPrmtly 
b k k d  the 1- fmm using C.E 
~ l w . T b c b a n t s s u s d o n D c c . J O  
against shipmalts of Amcriubmrde 
equipment bad blocked tbe sale of tht 
m n  to thc l i m ,  but G.E. had 
fromxd a Frcmb cornmy,  ALthom 
- , t o e t h e r o t o m i n E ~ -  
rap. 
w c r p i m .  mch vu to have 
*Ppd 200 ~ ~ c h a n i u t  pipelayers di- 
d~ from its East Pdorra, 111.. pimt 
rndcr a L#) million contrrct. said that 
tbc ugrnded SLnctiam "should not 
hn any additionzi Lmp.ctm an Ue 
- m y  
Reproduced by the L ibra ry  of Congress, Congressional 
Research S e m i c e  v l t h  perrmsslon of copyrlght claimant. 
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U.S. Effort to Block I Soviet Gas Pipeline 
Reccilki Failed Embargo of 20 Years Ago 
Snw Mamw 
~ql /Rrpnrlc inf  Tur: W A I ~ .  Smwrr J I I I I ~ U A I .  
"Trade denial has come to be an Impor. 
.nl symbol of our cold war resolve and 
Irpwe, and of our moral disapproval of 
e U.S.S.R.," Mote a presidential aide. 
These words weren't written about the 
eagan admlnlstration embargo of natu. 
11-gas pipeline 
luipment to the Se . Foreign 
et Union in the af- 
m a t h  of the mtli. highf  
.ry crackdown in 
oland. They were written 19 yean ago by 
~ h n  F. Kennedy aide Walt Whitman Ra. 
lw about an almost identical U.S. em- 
irgo of equipment for a Soviet oil pipeline 
the aftermath of the Cuban missile 
isis. 
All but forgutten in the U.S., the pipe 
nbargc of 1961-1963 rernalns a sore point 
Ir West Germans eager for trade wtth tbe 
wiet Union. Western experts on Soviet 
ade argue the Reagan administration 
wid learn much from the pipeline battle 
I years ago. They also say tbe outcome 
the current tifit (if the Rcagan admin. 
tratlon perslstsl ail1 probably be the 
une: m e  construction &lay, but ulU- 
iately completton of the project. a pollti- 
11 victory tor the Soviets and a sctback 
Ir the u!dty of the Western Wee. 
'The American embargo two decades 
p remains freshest for the West Ger- 
ms. who were the only ones to go along 
ith U.S. efforts then. "The Germans keep 
xnlng back to this (earlier tncidentl." 
lys Angela Stent. Georcetom University 
vfessor and author of "From Embargo 
' Ostpolitik," a book about West German- 
Wet relations. "They were the only c o w  
y to go along with the (19801 Olympic 
lycott as well. They aren't going to be in 
ie pasition again of forfeiting business 
hile their competitors and allies go 
nead." 
The US. decision to embargo largedi- 
neter steel pipes to' the U.S.S.R. In 1962 
as a mponsc to prowing European trade 
ith Russia and to concern about tncreas. 
ig W a n  oil exports, according to Miss 
tent. 
Wet plans at tbe t h e  &ed for an b 
patieLnotlexporUtotbtwcrttOmore 
lan a million barrels a day. frwa a 1960 
,vel of W.CW barrels a day. Even the La- 
-eased level was just 4% of world otl 
Jes. About 409c of the Soviet oll exponr 
.en1 to Italy, Japan lad Wcrt Germany. 
Reproduced by the Library 
of Congress, Congressional 
Research Service with 
permission of the copyright 
claimant. 
An Earlier Contract 
West Germany was attracted to the 
pipeline project as much for prospective 
steel exports to stop the slide in steel 
prices as -for oil availability. On Oct. 5, 
1962, three major Ruhr steel companies 
signed contracts to supply the U.S.S.R. 
with $28 million of &inch diameter +eel 
Pipe. 
American officials cried out against the 
plans. "Economic warfare is especially 
well adapted to their (Soviet) aims of 
world-wde conquest." concbded Sen. K m  
neth Keating's subcommittee after hear- 
ings on Soviet oil. "They are using oil to 
buy valuable machinery and know-how 
from the West. They have even succeeded 
in exchanpng oil for the pipelines, valves 
and tanken. . . . If these tactics mtlnue 
to succeed. there Is danger that Western 
countries wlll kcome increasingly depen- 
dent on Soviet oil supplies for vital defense 
as well as industrial activities." 
Oil companies also denounced the proj- 
ect. They c h a m  that the Soviet Union 
was dumping oil, selling it to Germany at 
a price of Sl.7l a barrel, well below world 
market prices of f2.56 a baml, according 
to Miss Slent. 
Unable to muster complete allied sup 
port for a formal Western embargo, the 
U S .  obtained an informal North Atlantic 
Treaty Organtratlon mlu t ion  opposing 
the pipeline. Mghly scnsitlve to U.S. p m .  
sure, the West German government a g m d  
to comply with the resolution and bamd 
the three steel companies from tulfllllnp 
their contracts. In the domestic poltucd 
uproar that followed, the d i n g  West Ger 
man coalition wad brought to the brink of 
collapse after it used Up heavy-handed 
tactic of walking w t  of a meeting of the 
Bundestag, thus depriving the parliamen. 
tary body of a quorum and of the chance to 
vote down the propased sandlola. 
The three German companies slashed 
tnelr operations in the wake of the sanc. 
dons. The Soviet Union sued the Hrrns. 
And West Cerrnan-Soviet trade dropped 
Jharply. 
Otber A l h  Went Abead ' 
Othcr allies weren't $0 easily deterred. 
The British dnmed the NATO mlu t ion  
m-blnding and continued to supply large- 
diameter plpe to the Russlaus. The ltallans 
tnterpreled tbe mlu t ion  as not applying 
mroactively md W l e d  exlsling con- 
trPCtS. Japan Pnd Sweden also continued to 
supply the Soviet Union. 
The mbargo RllTl~lated tncrrased Se 
vlet production d largediameter pipes, al- 
k i t  at the expense of other Soviet indus- 
trial goods. The Soviet pipe was also some 
what inferior in quality to Western pipe. In 
1961 the U23.S.R. produced no *inch dl- 
m e t e r  pipe: by 1965 it was producing 600.- 
000 tons a year. 
Soviet leader Nikita S. Khnishchev Mi- 
c u l d  the American embargo. "Anything 
one pleases can be regarded as strateg~c 
material, wen a button, because it can be 
sewn onto a soldier's pants. A soldier won't 
wear pants without buttons. since other- 
wise he would have to hold them up wlth 
his hands. And then what can he do with 
his weapon? But if buttons really had such 
great importance and we couldn't find any 
substitute for them, then I am sure that 
our soldiers would even learn to keep their 
pants up with their teeth, so that their 
hands would be free to hold weapons." 
In the end the pipeline was finished, 
though slightly late. Soviet oil exports in. 
creased as planned. Miss Stent cancludes 
in her book that "the chief result was a 
general Irritation both In East-West rela- 
tions and in relations between the United 
States and its allles." 
"It's obviously comparable," she says. 
Uke the Soviet oil plpeline, the current % 
Vie1 natural-gas pipeline will contribute 
relatively small amounts of Europe's total 
energy needs. The U.S. b again hinging its 
embargo effort on one crucial kern-come 
pressors-instead of large'pipe, and trying 
to enforce the embargo on European firms 
aroacuvely. 
Europe More O'utspoken ~ o d a ~  
One important difference today is that 
Eumpe is more galvanized in Its oppositiau 
to the U.S. effons. "The Germans don't 
play the sync role, but America is show- 
Ing Its allies that It doesn't like East-West 
trade policy," says Miss Stent. "The Rw. 
sians are reacting in the exact same way: 
Their national virility is k ing  salted. It is 
inducing them to develop their own capac- 
ity." 
Another difference today is that some 
U.S. oflicials and conservative commenta- 
tors are focusing their criticism on the 
credit arrangements thrwgh which the SP 
viet Union is ilnanctng the pipeline. They 
say that some Western govvnmenu are 
subsidizing credit that Mascow wouldn't be 
able to raise on a fm market. Such credit. 
they say, will indirectly help the Soviets 
build other segments of their economy or 
military. Proponents of the pipeline project 
reply. however, that the Soviet Union will. 
in effect, pay for thme credit subsidies 
through lower gas prices. 
Miw Stent plays down U.S. argumtnts 
at potential xcunty t h m t s  poKd by en. 
ergy dependence on the Soviet U n i a  
"Some of that dependence already exists. 
Berldes there ule other a m ,  such as Ber. 
iin, when the Soviet Union can put pra.  
sure on without sacrliicing earnings." Fur 
thennore, she adds, "it b In the security. 
Interests of Europeans to diversity sources 
of supply. The Soviet Unlon is as attnctive 
rr Ubya or Afgem." 
"Yes, the embargo will hurt them,". ar. 
gues John Hsrdt. Ubrary of Congress ana- 
lyzt, about We Soviet Union. "The plpcllnc, 
like the one in 1962, twill be more d y ,  
take more Ume. be of less quality. But the 
Soviet Union vtll oW!t the efficiencies it 
would have gained by making dlffemt prl. 
oritla." 
"We've treatrd new oppommltia for 
tbe soviets." says Ed ncwtn. Sovia Union 
expert at tbe Brooking3 Iastttlluoa 
"They'd Uke to come out with s m c  d i p k  
mrtic eoup, an agreement witb Europe dl- 
m y  amtrvy to the attha of the U.S 
gwemmcnt. 1 tbey m Come off with L 
visible, higbly publicM ymment (to re 
place embargoed U S .  qupment), Lht 
W d  bc ~ o r f h  mcthbg to tbm." 
New York Times 
J U ~ T  23, 1982 
page A1 
U.S. Is Considering 
Imposing Penaltia 
For Ban Violations 
WASEINGTON, July a - lk M- 
gan M d d s t m t i o n  u i d  todrry that it 
rustudyinetheposbbilltYof!mpafins 
padties m tordgn cornpanis t h t  dr- 
cumvent the Amtrican bm m the sale 
of artaFn squipwnt for thc 
0 r r ~ g . s p i p e l l n t t o W a t a n ~ .  
R ~ t o u J u m a m a m c a t b y  
France that Fnnch companies would 
go abead with the rrlcs despite tk 
Amaicsn pmhibitlon, m t l m  
spokesmen raid the Cammerce m- 
mcPt had begun 1- at "a of 
r r y s " t o d 0 f ~ t h e b m .  
mlY spealtcs, the dcplty WMtt 
H a u e  prrss scaaruy, P i d  tbe Cora- 
merce apar tmen t  rrs koLing at 
p m i s i a n s t n t h c E r p a r t ~ ~ m  
Au, which k said %wikc for a rui- 
cryoipe!Mltics.gPtnstvlolr~." 
Anatha official satd arch m t l s  
cou id indude i fncsar~ inhrtra  
aade with the Unttcd Statm. 
t b t  oo matter nhat tk -00 
'-tuaUydedddto60--CQ- 
t r t n t o k m h m e n d y a r m p U ~ . ~  
battle ipvoMng Amalcm, 
Frtnch, British, ltrllrn .rd Wcst Ger- 
mm annpsnlas a d  tktr rapn=-- 
t t v s s . T k E ~ a m l ~ C S a p p a #  
tbe Amerian probibithi, rhlch ru 
amamcdiutmgLdb. 
The squipmcnt in qucaim includes 
rocors,auMDoudabtrttansmanu- 
t.fansd Eumpeurcom~armda & naase lunalcrnaxnpmim.Tbe 
P r e o c h ~ Y A b t b o m - A t l u s t i q u e  
aKdtbelummrembDtrrdudcE~ 
F armprrri- =-w pipem W P  
W n t ~ ~ ~ I b t l ~ t y  
d rbaha thc U n i t d  Sum crrn 5 
1 Q e e a w h a b m k y m d i m ~  
m a y b v e t o b e ~ i n a r P t . . e -  
a m i i n g t o ~ t i m 0 i f i d . k .  
A ~ f o r t h c C o m m a r r D e  
prttracPt rrld toby that tbt 
arises must be corrsistent with United 
State trade laws. Even 11 a license has 
W d y  ken granted, he said, a foreign 
country would be rsqulsed to obeave 
tbc prohibition. 
T b  spokesman saM the a@ would err 
abie tbe dcprvtment to forbid American 
companies from doing busioess with a 
compaoy famd to b v e  violamd United 
Sum track bra. Be said the msPsurc 
pmvidsd for tbe placing oi violaton m 
a "denial list." 
He aim said tbat tbe act pcrmttted 
the Commerce Ikpvtment to seek 
tina ranging tmm U0,oOo to $100,000 
agdnst to* companies tarad in 
violation of such I.=. But be said be 
d i d m t ~ o f a n y a r w i n w h l c h ~ a  
b P n b a d e v e r b e e n ~ w ~ . H e  
d M ~ ~ y b m N c h ~ W d d b s ~  
M 
m ~ r l w u i d t h t t b t  
United States could arrcdvably try to 
pmsearte awdsls atfh tordgn armpa- 
ale-.thmryChttle~,buthe.chxnr1- 
-*? 
DGIll Fiscbex, tbe State Dcparrmcnt 
upd~~mm, a d  be mgmtd t h t  
QKysclon, the Fmkcb Fonign 
]Hinistcr,bsdrrPed I c m i C a l " k 0  
m g e  in p ' E  P- - 
- . ~ . C b c y s r m r p o b O f 8 " p ~  
O c s p l ~ E ~ ~ a o t t o d o  
Mr. RJ?agan -t abead witb i m p  
tk b.n the pipel!ine equipment. L ual.idesPrguedthatau 
nNerian of tk Pipeltne muid aid tbe 
Sovietrmnmyrrdtbatthcrcmra 
d r n g a o f ~ o a m p i a b a e a b  
iag -too dependent on energy impom 
from the Russians. 
The announced reason for the pipe- 
line decision, however, was the m c k -  
down tn Poland. The United States has 
imposed three conditions for easing the 
sanctions on the W e t  Union and W 
Iand: the Liftmg of martial law, the free 
ing of all detainees and the restoration 
of a "dialogue" between the Poiisb Gov- 
ernment and tbe Solidarity labor mova 
mmt. . 
Eumpcan countries, k t  by the 
highest unemployment since the De- 
pmian,  favor the ucporc of natural gas 
spuipmmt to help their ecomrnia. The 
dispute wer  the pipeline was a theme of 
the meeting in Versailles last June of 
tbe leaders of the major imhmrhl 
danocrades 
At that tune, European cwntries 
agreed to limit tuture subsidies m a- 
parrs to tbe Soviet Union. 
Reproduced by the Library 
of Congress, Congressional 
Research Service w i t h  
permission of the copyright 
claimant. 
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k , A rransatlantic debate hears up as France and Italy defi  the L7.S. 
"Tnc spirrr of commerce has a :endency ' to the declaration of mania1 law in Po- 
ro so/ren rhe manners of men. and ro exnn- i land last December. the Reagan Admin- 
grrlsn rhose injiammabie humours which istration had only barred US. companies 
: hove so ofien kindied :nro war. " from supplymg quipment for the Soviet 
! 
-Alexander Hamilton. 1787 / project. But last month. right after h s  re- 
I turn from :he Versaills summit. the 
! T h o u g h  spcken by one of America's President breadend the ban to include 
1 founding fathers, that approving view / all equpment manufactured by Wetern 
of the benefirs of commerce among nva1 I European firms under l i c e w  from US. 
' powen seems to have few adherents m of- ! companies. The Socialist government of 
i fic~ai Washmgton these days. Hamilton's i President Fran~ois  Mitterrand. whch 
thes~s is regarded by President Reagan as ) has opposed the idea of sanctions from 
) a dangerous dusion that should have , the stan, ordered the stareowned engi- 
been shattered by the Soviet invasion of / neering h Alsthom-Atlantique to ig- 
1 I Afgnanlstan. Moscow's role in b-g 
! repression to Poland and the steady build- 
/ s :  







, of the Soviet Gnion's nuclear arsenai. 
he Administration's approach has out- 
tged Washmgton's European allies. who, 
kc Hamilton. see trade as a lubncant 
lar can ease international tensions. 
The centerpiece of the U.S..European 
~spute is an ambitious 3,000-mile. 
10 billion p ipehe  through which the So- 
et Union hopes to deliver up to 40 bil- 
m cubic meters of natural gas annually 
om its Siberian tundra. over the Urals. 
:ross :he wheat6elds of the Ukraine and 
rough Czechoslovakia. all the way to 
~e homes and factories of Western Eu- 
pe .  The line was scheduled to begm o p  
atlng as early as 1984. 
The transatlantic dispute reached a 
:w p~tch last week when France and 
Ien Italy openly defied the sanctions im- 
xed by Washmaon on June 18 to pre- 
:nt Western European companies from 
;ing rechnology acqulred from the US. 
I build the pipeline. Iniually, in reaction 
nore the new U.S. sanctions and sell M&- 
cow the soptusticated turbine roton that 
are needed to pump the Sonet gas west- 
ward. Since the French company had ac- 
quired the right to produce these rotors 
under a licensing agreement from a U.S. 
company, General Electric. the French 
government was in effect telling 
Alsthom-Atlantique to violate the terms 
of the license. Said Premier Pierre 
Mauroy: "France cannot accept unilater- 
al measures taken by the United States." 
It was a b i d  depanure on the pan 
of the Mitterrand government. whch 
since coming to office in May 1981 
has studiously avoided open conflict 
with the Reagan Administration. Said 
French Foreign Miruster Claude Cheys- 
son: "We no longer speak the same lan- 
guage. There is a remarkable incompre- 
hension between Europe and the US." 
A recent French decision to renew arms 
sales to Nicaragua. despite a quiet 
pledge to Washingron not to do so. has 
be+n widely interpreted as a signal of 
gro-mg rrencn plque over me sanctions. 
On Saturday. Italy also declared it 
would honor "signed agreements" LO pro- 
duce 59 turbines for the plpeiine. Under a 
$600 M o n  contract. the state-owned 
enginctmg company, Nuovo Pignone. is 
to buld the turbines using technology 
supphed by General Electric. Rome 
u k d  for "frank and fair diwuslons" be- 
tween Washngton and the lien-member 
European Community over the dispute. 
Other European voices were also 
raised over the pipehe.  During a private 
visit to the US.. West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt told businessmen in San 
Francuco that "by clairmng the right 
to extena American law to other t e m w  
r i a .  [the US.] is affecting not only 
the interests of the European trading na- 
tions but also theu sovereignty." Even 
Brit~sh Prime Minister Margaret Thatch- 
er. whose country wdl not be linked to the 
Soviet nerwork. has publicly rejected the 
U.S. stance. Said she on a state visit to Ita- 
ly earlier t h s  month: ''These contracts 
were made and compiet+d in good faith. If 
a country wants to keep irs uading repu- 
tation. it must keep lu conuacts." 
F ollowing the announcement from Par- is. President Reagan ordered the 
Commerce Department to study the legal 
imptications of :he French move. But he 
went out of his way to play down the 
Euro-American feud. Reagan stressed to 
a television interviewer in St. Louis that 
Mitterrand had inherited the contrac: 
from hs predecessor. Vallry Giscard 
d'Estaing. Said Reagan: :'Our allies 
pointed out to us that they had already 
gone forward to the point that they did 
not feel they could retreat." Washngton 
could try to inpose penalties. including 
fines and blackhtmg m the US., if 
Alsthom-Atlantique and Nuovo Pignone 
no'ahead with theu ulans..But m the end. 
kbst expens agree, ;here is little the U.S. I 
wiU be able to do to stop the French and / 
Italians from selling the equipment to the 
Soviet Union. I ! 
The increasingly bitter clash between 
Washmgton and IU Western European al- 1 
lies over the pipeline is far more than a d k  / 
pute over nanow commercial interests. It I 
is a conceptual fissure that goes to the ; 
hean of the Atlantic Alllance's very rca- 1 
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son for existence. It reveals sharp, perhaps 
irreconcilable differences in the answers 
to some of the most pressing security issues 
facing the West: What are its true interests 
in dealing with a Communist system that 
is spectacularly failing on a domestic level 
but has turned into a military power equal 
to the U.S.? Should the West lend a helping 
hand in the economic development of the 
Soviet bloc in hopesofinfluencing political 
reform behind the Iron Curtain, or should 
it. on the contrary, use its economic lever- 
age to try to bring the Soviet system to its 
knees? Either way, is there any reason to 
believe that withholding trade and tech- 
nology can have any influence on Soviet 
behavior? 
To finance the pipeline, which is the 
biggest East-West trade deal in history. 
Moscow has lined up 55 billion in cheap 
credits Qust under 8%, vs. going commer- 
cial loan rates of about 15%) from the four 
major Western European countries in- 
volved in the project: West Germany, 
France, Italy and Britain. In exchange. 
industries in these countries are being re- 
warded with huge contracts to supply ev- 
erything from 56-in. steel pipe to comput- 
erized monitoring systems. 
In the U.S. view. the pipeline would 
not only expose Western Europeans to po- 
tential Soviet blackmail in the form of a 
cutoff of vital energy supplies. but would 
increase the Continent's dependence on 
an expanding web of economic ties with 
the East bloc. The Administration also ar- 
gues that the gas deal will give the Soviets 
additional resources with which to pursue 
their military buildup. Claimed Reagan 
last week: "They do not have the cash for 
those purposes the way they once did. [The 
gas deal1 will give them $10 billion to $20 
billion a year in cold, hard cash." 
The Western Europeans respond that 
although Soviet natural gas will account 
for an average of 30% of their total gas 
needs by 1990. the Continent's overall 
energy dependence on Moscow will rise 
to only 5%. Moreover, the Soviet gas 
will lesscn Europe's overdependence on 
oil from the volatile Middle East and 
gas from Algeria and Libya. Leading im- 
porters of Soviet gas like West Germany 
and France dismiss the risk of possible 
Soviet blackmail because. as one French 
official explains. "Moscow needs the hard 
currency more than we need the gas." 
Even if the Soviets cut off all gas ex- 
pons. the Western Europeans insist, 
stand-by arrangements exist to enable de- 
prived customers to swap gas supplies 
originating from other countries such as 
The Netherlands and Noway.  As for the 
development of a wider economic depen- 
dence. the European Community's trade 
with the Soviet bloc has remained surpris- 
ingly small. West Germany, Moscow's 
largest trading partner in the West. sends 
only 5% of its exports east. 
B eyond the deep division over policy toward the Soviet bloc, Western Eu- 
ropean leaders are bluntly resentful of 
Washington's attempt to force sacrifices 
on European industry at  a time when un- 
employment throughout Europe is nearly 
1 0 9  of the labor force. the highest since 
the end of World War 11. while the US. 
has sold $3.2 billion worth of grain to the 
Soviets in the past year alone. Washing- 
ton's response is that grain sales force a 
drain on the Soviet Union's hard curren- 
cy reserves. That proposition is seriously 
questioned by experts who believe that 
the Soviets would have to make even 
greater hard currency expenditures to 
grow an amount of grain equivalent to 
what they buy each year from the U.S. 
When Washington imposed the first 
set of sanctions. President Reagan specifi- 
cally promised to reconsider his decision 
if martial law were lifted in Poland. But 
the Administration was not impressed 
with the measures announced by Polish 
General Wojciech Jaruzelski last week. 
Said a top Reagan aide: "Unless the Poles 
recognize Solidarity. free [Lechl Walesa 
and end martial law. I don't think you'll 
see the President act." Yet even hard-lin- 
ers in Washington now concede that it is 
inconsistent'to link the pipeline issue to 
Poland while arguing that the pipeline 
poxs a long-term security threat to West- 
ern Europe. 
If anti-Soviet sanctions are to be at all 
effective. they must have the suppon of 
all important suppliers. particularly the 
Western Europeans. One reason the Rea- 
gan Administration failed to persuade its 
allies to join its commercial crusade 
against Moscow may be t h a t  former Sec- 
retary of State Alexander Haig sympa- 
thized with the Western European view 
that economic sanctions against the Sovi- 
et Union were unnecessarily provocative 
and, in any event. virtually impossible to 
enforce. During his confirmation hear- 
ings two weeks ago. George Shultz. Haig's 
successor as Secretary of State. expressed 
skepticism about economic sanctions in 
general. But Shultz also made it clear a t  
the Senate hearings t h t  he-unlike Haig, 
was a team player who intended to s u p  
pon Reagan's tough anti-Soviet line. 
"The President is boss." he said. 
In Moscow, the US. sanctions have 
inspired a patriotic propaganda cam- 
paign dramatizing official Soviet determi- 
nation to finish the project by the 1984 
deadline. with or without the GE-de- 
signed turbines. Soviet television recently 
showed workers at  the Nevsky Engineer- 
ing Factory in Leningrad massed beneath 
a banner prociaiming OUR WORKING AN- 
SWER TO REAGAN. The Nevsky plant is 
one of the sites where the Soviets intend 
to build their own 25-megawatt turbine: a 
prototype. they claim. has already passed 
"rigorous testing." The confidence shown 
by the Soviets is shared by Western busi- 
nessmen based in Moscow. who note that 
the history of Soviet technology shows 
the capacity of a command economy to 
respond to specific challenges. Notes 
Sovietologist Alain Besan~on of the Ecole 
des Hautes Etudes in Paris: "If the West 
stops giving credit. the Soviets w l  simply 
reduce the standard of living in Poland 
and in the other satellites until it matches 
that in the Soviet Union." 
Whatever the differences among the 
Western allies. there is an urgent need to- 
day for a coordinated policy toward the 
Soviet bloc. Only the Soviets are benefit- 
ing from the disarray and bitterness that 
is now weakening Western ranks. The 
vague outlines of compromise do exist. 
Western European governments have 
found that the policy of extending cheap 
credits to the East has backfired: they are 
increasingly ready to trade with the Sovi- 
et bloc on stralght commercial terms. It  
should not be kyond  the powers of West- 
e m  diplomacy to prevent the pipeline 
from continuing to poison the Atlantic 
Alliance. --By Fredetk& P8inton 
R e e d  by Usela Bolte/Wnhirrgar rd 
lordm Bmfantc/Prir, with othsr h a u s  
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Collision Is Near 
On Soviet Pipeline 
By CLYDE H. FARNSIPORTH 
fitbough tbe President Wuld veto 
m y  bill, or amply turn proMd and 
tdmpaK controls under the Export 
MmnsmLion Act, Tueshy's m e  
by tbe H a w  committee weakens the 
Resident's position psychologically 
in any aDmiag battle with the Eum 
psas. 
Harmustake 
"I dm't rsc the EumpFam m t -  
kg," said Penelope Banland-Thrm- 
berg, ador fdlw at the Center for 
Strategic and Inrematid Studia  a t  
Gemgewm University. 'Thtre is too 
m& m t a d  honor and xmrdgnty 
at nake. mere aill either k back- 
tncklngonwpwtoraluluufaam- 
twtatioe" 
In B n w f s  today, the 1Bnsdcm 
Ewqean Eumomic Commcmity p m  
prsd a saoagly wmdd formal p m  
tat, and issued a sratcment calling 
tk United Stam measms  "rmoo 
ceptable d e r  tntcrnatiohal law k- 
awe ot tbdr mrateniroiial 
u p s c t " T l b w a s a & e m c e t o a m -  
tlwenial AmalcPn &ON to c x t d  
tbcrrachdAmafarnlaartofordgn 
CcwtriCJ. 
5hc QDlPmrmfty's &page fonnrl 
proratrtilkdelivadtothcsutc 
Departmalt l l l w d a y  mofiing, 0% 
cfiL said. Tk Sta t e  DcpartmeIlt u i d  
it rarid have m comment until tk 
d o c u m e t h d h s a d i e d .  
Tbe Rddcnt, in crtablwmg the 
-, ru maug to tbc wet 
Uniaa's mle in tk manirl law mdr- 
dawn In Poland. But  the commwitJI 
satemmt u i d  tbe m o m  -
ootbmgrhvppre-==to-m 
t b c s w i c u , b u t i n s c s e d d d ~  
&hndc pidtne refadam a d  ewmx- 
ytbeSovia Union t o s t e p u p l t s ~ .  
=%zEzT& ~~~ 
rhcrc nobody ntnr," said cme Adrnin- 




G u g H r d b a n a , a ~ ~  
~ o i t h c n - y r h o i s  
andytngtbtpipcltntcDmrwcrsgf~ 
t k ~ f o r t n t m p . t i o a r l -  
n m l a , ~ ~ ~ - ~  
t b a w r u  'mw-a% 
ffallatatabalc" -- - 
AItboPZhwd*o- 
~ . s b l n z ~ t b c - Q r -  
i a g h i r c o a t l r m r t l ~ ~ , b c b . d  
~aaluwrdprlaru,rhtparLn(p= 
f J p p b g t b c ~ a c d t r d c P I ~ 1 L I C t r U .  
mdfordgnpoLlcy . Inmddefn  
Balrraw~h!daym,tQTcpL1I. 
h a r u ~ U s a y b g ~ t  h crnmtk'~caao.pdDtllllrc 
aligiltIlftE4"&ClUedforrL?n- 
~ e # t o f n r l a " m a v o A d ~  
UCdforriCncoPnptao. 
U thac or orb& c b m m ~ a  flout tbc 
Ragra W a d - ,  t h y  could tact 
bahcrimiaalpcnaldcsandtlats. Li* 
ncl H. Oher, Under Secmary of 
Commerce, rpid the plultia were 
"dtsu&onary," mcrning tbpt at one 
a m m e  the Govanment need do 
mthrngaCall.Atthethcothctc~pnn+ 
tbe Uni ta l  S r a t a  could seek am&- 
Um oi chief e x a x t v a  of tk offcrd- 
hlgcompania. 
-tion officials speak of - 
akdng ncps in tk mtonrmcnt 
r .begmngaltharMing to a vloiam and tbcn tbe piacc- 
mcnt oi thpt crrmpany cm a "W 
W" D a W  m a n s  that a  compny 
Quldkpmhibitdtmmrsednngtbc 
~ o f a n ~ g o o d s o r d a u t r v m t k  
United States. In otbv W, r corn- 
pnp with subsldiaria in tht United 
Sum, such u John B m  En*.
i n g . r a r l d k b v r s d f m r l d m k g  
rithtbesesubdima. 
Europe Protests 
Bans by Reagan 
On Gas Pipeline 
Fonnal Response Cites 
*-R.r 
WASHINGTON, Aug. L? - Eu- 
officials, angered by Praident Rea- 
gan's ban m pipeline apipment 
to the Soviet Union, dehvered a tormal 
protest today chargmg that the bsn was 
"an rmacceptable interfemxe" in 
'European Eumomic Community af- 
kin. 
The lcmgexpectcd formal protest 
adds to tbe pressure on tbe Administra- 
tion to reverse the ban. S e v d  Eum- 
pean gwernmenu have announced that 
they will defy the ban, and the H w  
F o ~ i g n  Relatiuns Committee, domi- 
Europeans Submit hotes t  to U.S. 
On Pipeline Equipment Sanctions 
Union pipebe quipmcnt that rrscs 
techwlogy liansed from American 
companies. That includes companies in 
Italy, France, Great Britain md West 
Germany. Sbe govenunents of all thee 
-tries actpt West Germany bave 
ordcrsd tbe comparzies to bonor pipe 
line comroctr, in defiance of the Rea- 
&M AdmMsmtion blLII. 
'Ibc formal Eumpean pmtest Wd it 
was not U d y  that tbe rarPictians 
d d  "delay materially tbe cmshu~ 
tlon of the pipebe or the dtlivery of the 
gas." Tbey said that the ban amtahs 
"sweeping ertcnrions of U.S. jurixllo 
tkm ahich are, uatarhrl rmda fntuma- 
tianallaw." 
It added that tk ntles "sscm to nm 
anmter to criteria of the Export Ad- 
~ t l a n A C t m d ~ t o a r u f n p r t n c i -  
pies of U.S. public law." 
~ E u m p s r n p m t c s t ~ p a r t r *  
w e  of tbc ranaons .9rlrrrrt t o w  
companies ustng licensed American 
tdclmo1ogy. Tk Reagan AdminisQa- 
Urn aould enlist tbe support of foRign 
companies . . by "thre?tearng them with 
dfscnmraatory sanctlous in tbe field of 
trade," th appeal said. According to 
United States offidals, the companies 
auld be barred from d v i n g  exports 
o f h w r i c a ~ g o o d s 8 n d ~ c a f & ~ .  
lie Export Adddsmtion Act pro 
o i d e 9 t o r a k r ~ a I m a s u r s a r  
a. 
TbcCommrmt~alsocompkinsdto 
tbe Admfnistratim atuut the eamomic 
b r d s h i p ~ t o c o m p a n i ~ t b a t ~  
t o r ~ ~ b y t b e ~ ~  
aom. 
Since President Reagan's decision to 
anend tbe ban to equipment made by 
foreign companks with licensed hmeri- 
can technology, it bas been nearly im- 
parsible to separate Wi ty  h m  pmpe- 
p d a  in Soviet pmnouacements. But 
mntweekbrfnasnew~ronnss~wrrs 
cmtiPding tb.t-3cmct &hen 62.e on 
the way to m.Hnn Eur~pearrmrnuiac- 
turd eipaipmeat for the-project rsdun- 
U t .  
Tbelatutraportcameintbewnnt 
of tk weekly Ekcmomicherkaya 
Guaa, which mid W-y that 
work had rlrsody begun aa 10 of the 41 
corn m w r  Itations that will pump the 
gas &xn the U m o i  Rold in Siberia to 
W a r t e m  Eumpe. It b tbe armprauor 
rtnticns - or more pralpcly, tbe tau- 
Mnrstbatporcrtbcm-thatartatthe 
~ofthecontrwtatirnbetwscntbe 
Re8gan Mmhmmticm rad its E w  
pan8lliCd. 
-of 
'Ibe awprersors rspuirr mton d- 
tha mmufacnnrrsd by General Elso 
PIcorbyaEumptancamp8nyvsing 
tahaology licdwd by G.E. That tech- 
n d o g y i t e o a s i ~ ~ t o s L t p  
ply the most suitable trrrMoes for the 
@Pel-. 
Intkpatternofmartsuvietmcles, 
the latea me was vague. It did not say 
arctly a t  wrt of work ras being 
done, nor did i t  specfty rhetha the 
comprssson to be fmtPlled at tbe su- 
tkms rmuldbe Wet- or heigzbmade. 
LM month, tbe orficial Tsss news 
.Racp d d  that cnaiascft rat r e  
Reproduced by the Library of Congress, 
Congressional Research Service with 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Pipehe: An linpasse 
With No End in Sight 
Reproduced by the Library of 
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msser FMQ, kn beans! of our 
Govcmmcot's tnrsmtian 8s It seeks 
Eucpem acquiaamce fn its fomgn 
policy ObJeuiVes." 
At tbe same time, tbe CUC 1S befort 
8 Federal Distna Coun in Washing- 
tan, whuc T)mscr had prtvlauly 
aught a d  ru dmitd a temporuy 
nsrrPtning order agtirrn tbe Admin- 
iamian. If Drrrscr a in the Corn- 

Wall St. Journa l  
A U ~  . 3 , 1982 Anatomy - - --- of Continuing -- 
Soviet Pipeline Controversy 
GREAT BRITAIN SOVIET UNION 
4 3 8 5  million in contract6 
U.S. Is in a Sharp Fight 
With European Allies, 
By STEVE M U ~ N  
S~&t/Rcponcro/ Tnc WAU S t u r n  Jwrwu. 
America's attempt to slow or MU the 
Soviet natural gas pipeline from Siberia to 
Western Europe is putting the Reagan ad- 
ministration into sharp confronratlon wlth 
lts allies. Yet a striking feature of the 3 
falr-with Its lawsuits, embargoes and 
summit meetlngs-is how lltUe is generally 
known about the project. 
The 3.Wmile plpeline will require the 
efforts of 12 nations, dozens of ampanles, 
and more than 120,000 workers in the SCP 
viet Uuion alone. I t  wlll use enough steel to 
build a railroad track around the world or 
to make half the automobiles turned out ID 
the US. last year. To buy the equipment 
and pipe, the Soviet Unlon is borrowing 
half as much money as it did under tbe 
lend-lease program to help finance its  mu^ 
slve effort in World War 11. 
The largest commercial transaction 
ever between East and West, the pipelhe 
is rlddled with little ironies. For example, 
the anam customer of the pipeline the U.S. 
wants to embargo is partly American 
owned. The West German dlstrlbutor, 
Ruhrgas Corp.. Is 264~ held by Exxon 
Corp.. Texaco Inc. and MobIl Corp. And 
the embargo Is designed partly to punish 
the Soviets for Poland; yet to avold Pollrh 
turmoil the pipeline's planners a n  rerout- 
ing It through an even more repressive SCF 
viet satellite. Czechoslovakia, which c o r m  
out a big financial winner. What's more, 
one of the America's most anti-Soviet .I. 
lies- lsrael-is probably going to mpply 
some of the pumps, although they would be 
delivered by a third country. 
What follows Is an account of what each 
country brings to the project and what it 
receives. 
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The Soviet Union atill t u p ~  ' nuurPl 
gas for the pipelint from Its Ur p i  f l e a  
perhaps the largest natural gas Id In tbt 
world. The field Is in Slkr ia  5 .  .*em tcm. 
peratures drop as low as 50 degrees Wow 
zero Fahrenbelt, making csnrvuctlon dittl- 
urlL 
The RUsttPN are p r ~ v ~ n d  ten8 of 
tbouwads of ~ N C U O O  worken. L;rbor 
coru are expected to be relattvely small 
because of lower wage than In tbe WCQ. 
conscripted labor, and use of tbc mill. 
.w. 
Lzac m w n u  of 56-Lnch diameter srcd 
pipe W be made fa tbe Soviet Unloa. 
Some might be divened from otber plpc 
h e  profecu w i t h  the U . S R  if nccts- 
sary, because tbe natural gas lbe to West- 
em Europe IS the top priority. It orould be 
a propaganda victory over the US. and 
would bring badly seeded foreign a. 
change. The natural prs could bring as 
much u $8 billion a year in foreign am- 
ins .  replacing dl a M s  biggest a. 
change eamer. 
Natural gas productloa ls me of the few 
parti of the Soviet economy that L per 
forming well. It Is scheduled to &e by 40% 
or 9% durllrg the c m n t  fiveyear plm. 
Tbe pipeline will lnc- W e t  capacity 
% export natural gas by 160% t~ 2.3 trill lo^ 
cubic feet a year. 
The Soviets also-atill p M d e  eorne of 
tbe turbines and compressor rtatlolu 
needed to keep the gas flowfnt through fbc 
pipeline. Some of the compremrs are u 
powerful as the General Blearic Co. e m -  
ponenu embargoed by the U S  govern- 
ment, but they are still in the pnuolypc 
stage of development It Lm't clear yet 
whether they can be wd 
The enUre project will demand u n d  
cooperation behveur the U.S.S.R's many 
bureaucracies. The Ministry of Fordm 
Trade is negouatlng all c o n t r a  wltb fob 
eign companies, although different &vb 
sions negotlate gas aes and quiparaat 
purchases. "We have appmxtmrtely 60 
ministries and maybe one third or one half 
are Involved," says hfjcbacl Lyrurko. la 
official at the Soviet em- Lp Warhirrl. 
ton. 
wa Gmvny 
West Germany her taken the lead rote 
In pipeline talks. It will buy about 34.14 of 
the EU and her the largest conma to 
provide equipmenL 
Ruhrgas ls tbe West  germ^ py dir- 
tributor, owned 61% by internatioarl dl 
companles. 26% by U.S. 011 compania Ex- 
xon Gorp.. Texaco Inc. and MobIl COQ. It 
has a w e d  to buy about 370 billion cubk 
feet a Year of natural gas to market to Itr 
residential and commercial customen. 
Ruhrgat will pay about $4.80 to W.90 a 
thousand cubic feet at the Ctech border. 
The price is Ued to competttlve fuels, 
mainly home heating oil and m. 
The Soviets must fulfill the 25-year c m  
tract even 11 the pipeUne isn't f inMd 
About three quvtem of the gas is to go to 
west 5erlIn. Tbe provision of pawr to 
West Berlin has been a long-standing con- 
troversy between West Germany a d  tbe 
Soviet Union. 
Credlt A.rmgements 
Tbe crrdlt m p u n e n t s  are thmway.  
C e M  bpnks m lading moPey to the 
German manufacturers of quipmmt for 
the pipeline. according to the W e t  Ger 
man embassy la wasllmpton. m banks 
have agreed to lend between S1.W billion 
and $1.6 billion ot market rates to Germ~n 
companies. The West Gennan governmcpt 
has guaranteed the loens its 
H e m e  Credit Insurance Ch. thus rrduc. 
hgtbetn(ucstmte. 
The Germon manufacturing compmlct 
tn tura fend the Soviet Union m o w  W bw 
their qutpment at a rote of 78%. In 
tun, tbc Sodeu pay prim 20% h i g h  for 
the equipment. maklng the effcctlve inter 
eot rate about U.270, tbe embaw raw 
The mpwfocturing compsnlcs are hoping 
Intemt rates fall to that level by the Ume 
the Soviets fake deUvey so tbe ~0mpmleS 
don't have b rfake up any dUference wtth 
thebonlc* 
However Gennra bPnk ofllclals Plso 
met Soviet otllcillt to Lanlngnd S u b  
They signed an accord p m v i d 4  for direct 
Sovra.governmcnt res~msiWtty for the 
c d t  terms after two or t ~ e  Y- 
when tht should kgn to now, mrd. 
Ing to. a Dcutscbc Bank E p d t m .  
Dcutrche Bank tzyo the bsnktng conw 
ttum wlll "eventually get market ntcr" 
but won't describe the mechrnlct O! tbc 
rgrem8Pt The loans will cover u much 
u 8570 of Ute contnct cons. Tbe bank con- 
sortium b led by Deutsebe Bank, with 
Bayerische landesbPnlt-GlmtcnuJc. 
CommenbPnlr. DGBank. DreSdrIer Boat 
and WCLtdCutsCtK LandesbankClmtbP 
mle. 
Compressor Stattom 
Tbe qulpment rupply coatroc4 tor 
West G e m  companies so far total about 
$1 Wlion, ~ b r m t l a l l y  less than the more 
than $2 bllUon o r t ~ o l l y  expected. StU. 
the contracts are welcomed by XPnw- 
mann AC. wbose steel mill output has been 
lagging. Mannesmann uported w4 of tt8 
largedlamcicr pipe to tbe U S S R  Im 
year. About 2,500 mrkert are emplged in 
Mannrmwn's plpemakIng for . tbe 
U.S.S.R and the new pipeline would mar 
antee an additional 1.000 jots. according to 
An- Stent, a Georgetown pmfezsor who 
has written a b u t  the project. 
In September 1981. a $940 rnllllon con- 
tract was signed by Mannesmaart, the 
French company Creusot-Lire S.A., r#l 
the Soviet Machtnokmport. to supply 22 
eompresor stations. The muons are to be 
built by AEGKanis Turbinenfabrllr 
Gn.b.K, a subsidiary of AEG-Telefunken 
AO, under o $260 mtlllon subcontract using 
turbines with the General Electrlc patent. 
AEG also has a contract for smicing the 
ampressor slluons and electrical equip 
mnt. 
Mmnrsmvla itself hPZ mtlnuous 
agmmenls with the Sovfet UnIon for steel 
pipe. Largtdluneter ptpe make up l2% 
of all German exporn to the U.S.S.R. ~ n d  
IS the sngle largest item. st is a t s ~  the sin- 
gie biggest item for the @@be. 
MpnnegMNl slped a connact vaJued 
at the cun-ent quivalent of $681 d U o n  to 
supply nee1 pipe to tbc Soviet Union over 
tbe M X ~  couple of years. The Germon firm 
says it expects to sell t h i n  million tons d 
pipe to the Soviet Union over tbe next 
&tee YCBIS, enough pipe for the entire new 
pipeline. But the Soviet Union normally 
buys about 13 miuion tom of pipe znmr 
auy,su~ercoarpuueswil l~convlb.  
Ute pi#. 
Sevenl smaller finru rlto bave E O ~  
tncts. The West German embassy fn 
WPshfngton said "over 90%" of the $1 bll. 
Ilon of contncts for W e s  Geman COIIIPP. 
nies bas been concluded. If more contracts 
are m t C d  the credit muid breast to 
the $1.6 billba 
F~noc 
Unllke G e m y ,  mce bu k e n  wUI- 
Ing to lend money directly to the Soviet 
Union Pnd ot lower rates. A consomurn of 
t h m  banks, led by W t  LyaMak. of- 
fered Sit4 million of crtdiu at 78% to 
cover 85% of the cost of the plpelbe equip 
m a t  to k punbased & m e .  ~t IS * 
payable over 10 yeart. ae. lmwse 
d'Auurulce pour Ic Commcree Bxtcrieur, 
a quasipubllc agency under supcwkba oi 
tbe Fnncb govemmcnt, gave cred!t b u r  
met. 
' m e  m c b  government has habitua~ty 
given very low credlts for major export 
dePls,'Uys Ed Hmtn an expert an tht 
Soviet Union at the Broolttngs InsUtiiaon. 
"It has never been proved that they plve 
apccilUy low nlcr to tbe +via U b  
lon. " 
m Frrncb government argues tbpt the 
78% nte Is conslstent with the ntes set 
by developed natlons for govement-sup 
porred ocporr cnM.s. Indeed W was the 
rate at the ttmc the Soviet UnIm sigmd 
tbt eredtt agreement with the French 
banks. In July 1981 the m e  for tbe Sovlet 
Unlbn went up to 8.3%. along with the 
other countries considered "tntermedlate" 
In wealth. In July of this year, the Soviet 
Union was switched to the category of 
"rehtlvely rlch" countries and its lending 
rate was IncresKd to more t h a  l2%. 
Doubled Frrach RYchves 
After the Mttal crrdlt agreement. the 
Soviet Union went back to Frencb bank 
and signed accords for an additlonol $ 1 4 ~  
mllllon in credit at market rates. Credit 
Lyonnals, Banque de Pairs 61 des Pays Bra 
(Paribas). Banque de I'Unlon Europccnnc 
lent the money without government guu. 
antees The French government allowed 
the loan even though it came atter the mll. 
ltary crackdown &I Poland 
Gar de ~ a n c e ,  a g o v e i n m e n t ~ e d  
company, agreed to buy 280 bllllon cubic 
feet of natural pas a year fmm the pipelhe 
over the next 25 yean. That Is double tht 
current level of Fnnch gas purchases 
frum the Soviet Union. N e g ~ t i a t i ~ l l ~  over 
the prlce were complicated by o Fnncb 
agreement with Algeria to pay S.2Q a 
thousand cublc feet. (The Algerian govern. 
ment Is supposed to increase p u d u w s  
from F'rench mpanles in renvn for the 
uawully high p*.) 
Other countrla play IaKr mla in the 
ipellne. or ,7llght eventually. Aume Fin- ED d. Swttcrland, Sweden and G m c e  are 
expected to buy py from tbe pipline. Fin. 
lard also has won a tclecommucations 
fontmet for the projccf. Hugary wlll build 
a segmeor of the plpche on a hsls ~ n -  
ilar to acchos1wa.b~ Belaurn a d  the 
Netherfaads origmally were to play major 
role in rupplylng qupmcnt and buying 
gu from the p i m e  but U d  out of tk 
pmt= 
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Soviet Natural Gas Pipeline: Selected References, 1980-1982 
The bibliography divides references to publications about the pipeline 
into six sections. The first lists general works dealing with the pipeline; 
the second assesses strategic issues raised by European dependence on Soviet 
natural gas. Following that is a section on the U.S. sanctions on the sale 
of American-designed pipeline technology to the Soviets, and the European 
response to the sanctions. Fourth, there is material on the declaration of 
martial law in Poland, the precipitating cause of the sanctions being imposed. 
A section on human rights assesses accusations that the Soviets are using forced 
labor to build the pipeline. Finally, the extension of the U.S.-Soviet grain 
agreement and its connection to the pipeline debate is considered. 
These articles have been selected from journals typically available in a 
public or research library. The Government documents may be obtained from the 
Government Printing Office; or they may be available in a Federal depository 
library or other large library. 
General Publications 
Gas pipeline to West makes progress. Current digest of the Soviet press, v. 34, 
Sept. 15, 1982: 1-5. 
Articles translated from the Soviet press discuss progress on the 
construction of the Urengoi-Pomary-Uzhgorod trunk of the gas pipeline. 
Hewett, Ed A. The pipeline connection: issues for the Alliance. Brookings 
review, v. 1, fall 1982: 15-20. 
"Europe and Russia both stand to gain from the gas pipeline deal, 
American attempts to stop it may be bringing the wrong results." 
Maull, Hanns W. Natural gas and economic security. Paris, Atlantic Institute 
for ~nternational Affairs [I9811 60 p. (The Atlantic papers, no. 43) 
Describes the natural gas market as it functions today and is likely to 
function tomorrow. Discusses the controversy over the proposed gas pipeline 
and supply deal between the U.S.S.R. and several Western European nations. 
Mufson, Steve. Anatomy of continuing Soviet pipeline controversy. Wall Street 
journal, Aug. 31, 1982: 29. 
Provides background information on the pipeline and includes a description 
of the actions of specific European nations and the U.S. concerning the project. 
On or off? Economist, v. 283, June 12, 1982: survey.3-4, 8-10, 15-16, 19-20, 22. 
) I  Western Europe is already rich in oil and gas reserves. Some believe 
there ie a lot more to be discovered." 
Stern, Jonathan P. Specters and pipe dreams. Foreign policy, no. 48, fall 
1982: 21-36. 
Discusses the economic, political, and security issues surrounding the 
Soviet gas pipeline controversy. 

CRS- 2 
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs. 
Proposed trans-Siberian natural gas pipeline. Hearing, 97th Cong., 1st 
sess. Nov. 12, 1981. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1982. 224 p. 
"9 7-40'' 
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Foreign Relations. Subcommittee on Inter- 
national Economic Policy. Soviet-European gas pipeline. Hearing, 97th 
Cong., 1st sess. Mar..3, 1982. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1982. 
53 p. 
Soviet Leverage Over Western Europe 
Blau, Thomas, and Joseph Kirchheimer. European dependence and Soviet leverage: 
the Yamal pipeline. Survival, v. 23, Sept.-Oct. 1981: 209-214. 
Considers strategic issues raised by long-term West European reliance 
on the U.S.S .R. for energy and by massive hard currency transfers to the 
East. 
Copulos, Milton R. Is the Soviet gas pipeline a steel noose? Washington, 
Heritage Foundation, 1982. 7 p. (Backgrounder no. 171) 
Describes European participation in the financing of the pipeline, 
and discusses the security implications of European reliance on Soviet 
gas supplies. 
Energy in Soviet policy; a study prepared for the use of the Subcommittee on 
International Trade, Finance, and Security Economics of the Joint Economic 
Committee. June 11, 1981. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1981. 179 p. 
At head of title: 97th Cong., 1st sess. Joint committee print. 
Karr, Miriam, and Roger W. Robinson, Jr. Soviet gas: risk or reward? Washington 
quarterly, v. 4, autumn 1981: 3-11. 
The authors describe the financing and foreign policy implications of 
the proposed Yamal pipeline. 
Stent, Angela E. Soviet energy and Western Europe. Washington, Center for 
Strategic and International Studies, Georgetown University [I9821 111 p. 
(The Washington papers, v. 10, 90) 
Discusses the economic and political importance of past, current and 
future Soviet energy relations with West Germany, France, and Italy. 
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Governmental Affairs. Subcommittee on Energy, 
Nuclear Proliferation, and Government Processes. Soviet energy exports and 
Western European energy security. Hearing, 97th Cong., 1st sess. Oct. 14, 1981. 
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off,, 1982. 76 p. 
Sanctions and High-Technology Sales 
Ball, George W. The case against sanctions. New ~ o r k  times magazine, Sept. 12, 
1982: 63, 118-120, 126. 
Contends that the sanctions are bound to fail and will do more h a w  
to the Western alliance than to the Soviet economy. 
CRS- 3 
Fromm, Joseph. The nasty pipeline mess: any way out? U.S. news & world report, 
v. 93, Sept. 19, 1982: 27-29. 
Discusses the disagreement between the U.S. and the European allies over 
the sale of U.S.-designed pipeline technology to the Soviets. Describes 
attempts to negotiate a compromise which would apply economic pressure on 
the Soviet Union with less stress on the Atlantic Alliance. 
Gwertzman, Bernard. U.S. asserts gap on gas pipeline bars an accord; allies 
agree not to talk about the issue now. New York times, Sept. 28, 1982: A l ,  A6. 
Hershey, Robert D. Reagan asserts U.S. will sharply ease pipeline sanctions. 
New York times, Sept. 2, 1982: Dl, D11. 
"In what would be a substantial easing of penalties imposed by the United 
States for indirect export of its technology, the sanctions would affect only 
oil and gas equipment and would no longer bar corporate violators from receiving 
any United States products." 
Maechling, Charles, Jr. US-EC relations: Siberian pipe dream? Europe, no. 233, 
Sept.-Oct. 1982: 2-6. 
"No event since World War I1 has so damaged the trans-Atlantic partner- 
ship as the Reagan Administration's embargo of June 22, 1982, on equipment 
sales by European licensees and subsidiaries of U.S. companies for the 3,600- 
mile Soviet gas pipeline to Western Europe." 
Minard, Lawrence. Embracing the bear. Forbes, v. 129, June 7, 1982: 120-125. 
Questions whether cutting off trade is the best way to encourage the 
Soviets to be less hostile. Discusses Soviet natural gas exports to Western 
Europe. 
Plender, John. Can anti-Soviet sanctions work? World press review, v. 29, Sept. 
1982: 21-23. 
Discusses the pros and cons of economic measures instituted in response 
to martial law in Poland. 
Rowen, Hobart. Allies justified in attacks on pipeline policy. Washington post, 
July 4, 1982: F1, F2. 
Schmemann, Serge. U.S. pipeline equipment unneeded, Russia says. New York times, 
June 26, 1982: 6. 
Seib, Gerald F. U.S. policy and Russia's gas pipeline. Wall Street journal, 
May 25, 1982: 30. 
Suggests that the West clamp down on exports of equipment and technology 
to build other pipelines and to expand the Soviet gas system. 
U.S. Congress. Office of Technology Assessment. Technology h Soviet energy 
availability. Washington [For sale by the Supt., of Docs., U.S. Govt. Print. 
Off., 19811 405 p. 
"OTA-ISC-153" 
Includes chapters on the Soviet oil and gas industry, western energy 
equipment and technology trade with the U.S.S.R., and Western European-Soviet 
energy relations. 
Martial Law in Poland 
MacDonald, Hugh. The Western Alliance and the Polish crisis. World today, v. 38, 
Feb. 1982: 42-50. 
Safire, William. [soviet gas pipeline] New York times, Jan. 3, 1982: U 9 ;  Feb. 
19: A31; Mar. 5 :  A27; May 21: A31; May 28: A27; June 21: A19. 
In this series of.articles the author urges Western Europe to suspend 
plans for the natural gas pipeline in response to martial law in Poland. 
Shes, Dimitri K. Clash over Poland. Foreign policy, no. 46, spring 1982: 49-66. 
Examines the nature and depth of U.S. interests in Poland and the foreign 
policy tools available to U.S. policymakers in promoting those interests. 
Smith, Hendrick. Reagan's sanctions: policy on Poland is designed to satisfy allies' 
stand and domestic pressures. New York times, Dec. 25, 1981: 3. 
Smith, William R. Candles in the night. Time, v, 119, Jan. 4, 1982: 52-53, 56-57. 
''With sanctions and symbolic gestures, the West supports the Poles." 
Human Riehts Issues 
Pilon, Juliana Geran. Slave labor and the Soviet pipeline. Washington, 
Heritage Foundation, 1982. 12 p. (Backgrounder no. 21 1) 
Mufson, Steve. Allegations Soviets using "slave labor" heat up debate over 
pipeline to Europe. Wall Street journal, Aug 17, 1982: 32. 
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs. 
Subcommittee on International Finance and Monetary Policy. Human rights 
consequences of the proposed trans-Siberian natural gas pipeline. Hearing, 
97th Cong., 2d sess. June 18, 1982. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 
1982. 165 p. 
"97-66" 
U.S.-Soviet Grain Aereement 
Birnbaum, Jeffrey H. U.S. divided on Soviet grain accord. Wall Street journal, 
July 26, 1982: 21. 
Describes the division between agricultural interests and foreign 
policy and military advisers over the extension of the grain agreement. 
Farnsworth, Clyde M. Soviets accepting year's extension of U.S. grain pact. 
New York times, Aug. 21, 1982: 1, 30. 
Southerland, Daniel. Why Reagan plans to ship grain to the Soviet Union. Christian 
Science monitor, July 28, 1982: 1, 10. 
Why Reagan is willing to sell Russia grain. Business week, no. 2751, Aug. 9, 1982: 
21-22. 
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